
Knight Tile
Effortlessly Stylish with

Universal Appeal



At  Karndean, we
see flooring differently...

We travel the world in our quest to bring you  
exceptional floors that inspire and delight. From the  
ancient forests of Europe, to the remote Australian  

outback and beyond, we seek out expressive  
and intriguing forms in the natural world to

influence our unique floor designs.

By combining these original features with cutting  
edge design, we create simply beautiful floors

that you’ll love for a lifetime.

Designed for You
Every one of our floors is unique to us, having 
been lovingly created by our in-house team. 
Our product designers select natural woods 
and stones to work with, taking the time to 
carefully replicate the knots, grains and textures 
found in these products into our designs. 
Working with these 
products, they apply 
different techniques 
such as staining, 
brushing and oiling 
to create the perfect 
look and feel, and 
bringing you a simply 
beautiful floor. River Marble ST31 | SCB-ST31-G



Knight Tile is our most versatile range of products, offering a diverse mix of wood 
species and natural stones. This range has a look for everyone, regardless of your room 
size or interior style. 

Choose the format that fits your needs in a color that suits your décor. For example, you 
can enjoy the designability of gluedown on the ground level and the acoustic properties 
of rigid core in upper levels of your home. 

36” x 6” | 48” x 9” Wood Plank Sizes

12” x 18” Stone Sizes

12mil Wear Layer

2mm Thickness

Lifetime Residential Warranty

10 years Commercial Warranty

Begins with KP | ST | T Product Code

26 Colors Available

Gluedown Specs

Gluedown Rigid Core

36” x 6” | 48” x 9” Wood Plank Sizes

12” x 18” Stone Sizes

12mil Wear Layer

4.5mm Thickness

Lifetime Residential Warranty

10 years Commercial Warranty

Begins with SCB Product Code

26 Colors Available

Rigid Core Specs

Gluedown provides peace of mind that the product will 
be permanently adhered to your subfloor. This format 
gives you various lay patterns to choose from, as each 
piece is individually installed. 

In addition, this format allows you to personalize your 
floor; choose the direction, create a pattern, or use 
design strips to create an inlay border or shiplap effect.

Rigid core is a type of floating floor that clicks and locks 
into place, no adhesive necessary. This format can be 
floated directly over most existing hard floors, perfect 
for a quick project. 

This format is our quietest to walk on, ideal for upstairs 
rooms in the home where you wish to minimize noise 
transfer to rooms below.

Clear PVC Embossed Wear Layer

K-Guard+® PU Surface Protection

High Definition Photographic Layer

Stability Layer

Locking Mechanism

K-Core® Technology 

PVC Backing Layer

Acoustic Backing

Installs over



 Mid Limed Oak  Mid Limed Oak
 KP96  SCB-KP96-6

 Pale Limed Oak  Pale Limed Oak
 CH-KP94  SCB-CH-KP94

 Classic Limed Oak  Classic Limed Oak
 KP97  SCB-KP97-6

 Pale Limed Oak  Pale Limed Oak
 KP94  SCB-KP94-6

 Mid Limed Oak  Mid Limed Oak
 CH-KP96  SCB-CH-KP96

 Natural Character Oak  Natural Character Oak
 KP145  SCB-KP145-6

 Honey Limed Oak  Honey Limed Oak
 KP155  SCB-KP155-6

Warm
Warm-toned floors tend to align with more traditional, timeless décor styles.

Any of these shades is sure to create an inviting atmosphere in your home.

Woods by Tone

Natural Character Oak KP145 | SCB-KP145-6

 = available in GLUEDOWN product    |     = available in RIGID CORE product



 Lime Washed Oak  Lime Washed Oak
 KP99  SCB-KP99-6

 Grey Limed Oak  Grey Limed Oak
 KP138  SCB-KP138-6

 White Painted Pine  White Painted Pine 
 KP105   SCB-KP105-6

 Natural Scandi Pine  Natural Scandi Pine
 KP133  SCB-KP133-6

 Urban Spotted Gum  Urban Spotted Gum
 KP141  SCB-KP141-6

 Washed Character Oak  Washed Character Oak
 KP144  SCB-KP144-6

 Shadow Studio Oak  Shadow Studio Oak
 KP150  SCB-KP150-6

 Dutch Limed Oak  Dutch Limed Oak
 KP154  SCB-KP154-6

 Aged Oak  Aged Oak
 KP98  SCB-KP98-6

Neutral A neutral floor creates a clean backdrop to design the rest of a space.

If you frequently like to change your décor, a neutral floor allows for the widest amount of options.

Cool Cool-toned floors best complement contemporary and modern styles and are sure to add drama 

and sophistication to any room in your home.

Grey Limed Oak KP138 | SCB-KP138-6

Urban Spotted Gum KP141 



 Olten Stone  Olten Stone
 ST24  SCB-ST24-G

 River Marble  River Marble
 ST31  SCB-ST31-G

 Portland Stone  Portland Stone
 ST13  SCB-ST13-G

 Bath Stone  Bath Stone
 ST12  SCB-ST12-G

 Soapstone  Soapstone
 ST5-18  SCB-ST5-G

Warm
Any of these versatile stones can be used 

in rustic and modern spaces to instantly 

warm up a room.

Neutral Bring depth into your space by layering neutral color stones

with other building materials such as cabinets and countertops.

Stones by Tone

Soapstone ST5-18 | SCB-ST5-G

River Marble ST31 | SCB-ST31-G

 = available in GLUEDOWN product    |     = available in RIGID CORE product



 Honed Oyster Slate  Honed Oyster Slate
 ST17  SCB-ST17-G

 Grey Riven Slate  Grey Riven Slate
 ST16  SCB-ST16-G

 Ivory Riven Slate  Ivory Riven Slate
 ST18  SCB-ST18-G

 Cumbrian Stone  Cumbrian Stone
 ST14  SCB-ST14-G

 Bern Stone  Bern Stone
 ST30  SCB-ST30-G

Cool
Create a sleek aesthetic by using cool 

tones to ground your space.

Bern Stone ST30 | SCB-ST30-G



Visit us online at
www.karndean.com

Order free swatch samples
If you need some extra help selecting the best color for your room, visit 
www.karndean.com or text the product code to 877-722-2086 to ship 
samples right to your house! We recommend visiting a local retailer to 
see the full color and design variation.

www.karndean.com/samples

Bring your vision to life on Floorstyle
See your future floor with our interactive room viewer, Floorstyle! This 
‘view in room’ digital tool not only lets you see our wide range of vinyl 
flooring in typical room settings, but you can also upload your own 
photo from your mobile device or computer and see what a new floor 
might look like in your actual space!

www.karndean.com/floorstyle

Keep up to date with us:

 Get inspired, follow us on Instagram karndean_USA 

 Follow our boards on Pinterest karndeanUSA

 Like us on Facebook karndeandesignflooringUSA

 For interior ideas follow us on Houzz karndeandesignflooringUSA

220611  |  Cover image: Washed Character Oak KP144 | SCB-KP144-6

Color & Pattern Reproduction

All our products are inspired by things we have seen in nature. Just as variation in both color and detail are part of the beauty of nature, so too are some 
of our designs. This means that with some of our products you will see natural variation when your floor is laid.

We are continually developing new ideas and improving on our existing designs. This does mean that sometimes products are withdrawn at short notice.

Karndean Designflooring owns all their designs and are protected by copyright.

Shadow Studio Oak KP150 | SCB-KP150-6


